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ADVENTURE
Mason Adventures Bali
Ubud
Tel: +62361721480
Yak Map N.8
www.masonadventures.com
Raft, bike, climb, or get on board an elephant!
Bali Adventure Tours has it all at their
multimillion-dollar facility on Sayan Ridge
near Ubud. Visit the art gallery, delicatessen,
fabulous restaurant or the incredible Japanese
spa to round off your Mason experience. These
adventure specialists do nothing by halves
– and it shows. Most recently an uber glam
chopper joined their day trip options, to see
Bali from the sky!

Balinese Dance
The Amphitheatre at The Oberoi Bali
Tel: +62361730361		
Yak Map O.9
www.oberoihotels.com
Seminyak's only amphitheatre stages classical
performances of Balinese dance and theatre in
an unrivalled setting. In true Oberoi elegance
one can dine and experience the dances that
put Bali on the global travel map all those years
ago. On Thursdays and Saturdays, the talented
dance troupe regale diners with epic tales of
Ramayana or bend and sway while interpreting
the Barong or Legong, or even the well-loved
Kecak. Check with the hotel's concierge for
bookings and dance performances, especially
during the rainy season November to April.

Akua de Bilbao		
Jimbaran
Tel: +62361709071
www.akuabali.com
Tell me where you can head out into the
sunset, by SUP or kayak, paddle out along the
coastline, past private coves and fishing boats,
bathed in the glorious gold of the setting sun
to then gently paddle back and sit down to an
amazing array of seriously good Spanish food
that is 'de la casa'? Akua de Bilbao, our new
weight loss programme with the eat as much as
you like ingredient included! Yup, burn before
you replenish.
AESTHETIC
ARC Anti-aging Clinics
Sunset
Tel: +62361754645 / 7424639 / 7427876
www.arcclinics.com
Yak Map F.12
Bali's first anti-aging clinic offers free
consultations at their conveniently located
rejuvenation centre. Full range of aesthetic
procedures, Aquamid, Botox, dermal fillers,
hgh IPL, the works. Recently opened full-on
Dental Clinic has everyone's ivories gleaming!
Body Lab 		
Seminyak
Tel: +62361737052		
Yak Map V.9
www.facebook.com/bodylab.bali
Body Lab offers professional anti-aging and
skin tightening treatments in the heart of
Seminyak.
Cocoon Medical Spa
Sunset
Tel: +628113882240
Yak Map E.10
www,cocoonmedicalspa.com
An international, quality-standard medical
spa sporting Indonesian prices, all the while
using the latest technology in techniques and
treatments. Aussie and Brit trained registered
doctors and nurses are here to help us look
and feel better without going under the knife.
Also open in Ubud.
EDEN Life Centres
Petitenget
Tel: +623619342958
Yak Map Q.4
Being a sanctuary for beauty and harmony,
Eden Life Centres have brought a genteel
vision into the whole "keeping us younger"
world. Ideally located towards the north end
of Petitenget, drift into this sublime beauty
centre and book yourself in for any number
of treatments. Rockstar Infusion - check;
LED facial - check; mud masks and Vit C
serums - check; the latest in skin needling
by MDERMA - check; spotlessly clean and
highly recommendable. Oh, and the staff and
beauticians are divine too - just like Eden
should be.
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Tugu Hotel 		
Batu Bolong
Tel: +623614731701
www.tuguhotels.com
For a night of pure Balinese history book a
table beside the majestic stage of Tugu's Bale
Agung. With the giant 5 meter tall 130 year old
wooden Garuda as the backdrop under the 14
meter tall roof you will feel transported back
in time. These rare dance performances, in
danger of becoming extinct, are alive and well
at Tugu - Bali's only Museum hotel.
BARS ON THE BEACH
Artotel Beach Club 		
Sanur
Tel: +623614491888
www.artotelbeachclub.com
Artotel Beach Club in Sanur-Bali has 7000
square-meter of beautiful beachfront. This
gorgeous new oasis offers an unparalleled new
beach club experience new to Sanur, and we
love it. With direct access to the beach, the
ABC for short features a designer swimming
pool, a boutique store and tantalizing food and
drink options.
Ibiza in Bali 		
Jimbaran
www.ibizainbali.com
Situated on Kelan Beach - towards the airportside of this white sand, crescent beach of
Jimbaran, Ibiza in Bali brings a refreshing wind
of change. Being the first Mediterranean-Ibiza
style beach club outstanding food, handcrafted cocktails, chilled-out tracks spun by
International DJs at sunset and on into the night
are elegantly served up, all complemented by
a beach-side pool and a roof top with jacuzzi
if you so please, and of course, in true Ibiza
style, some very, very good-looking people!
They even have a late flight concierge service
if you are catching the red eye back to your
hometown - towels, showers and luggage
lockers!
Karma Beach Club		
Bukit
Tel: +623618482202
www.karmabeach.com
Karma Beach Club, with its jawdropping
travelator ride, pristine white sands, cabanas
and chic-shack pavilions will bring your Bali
holiday to a well-deserved pinnacle! Expect
premium cocktails, a great wine list and fresh
seafood or wood-fired morsels. As we at The
Yak tend to do, plan to come for the day and
stay well into the night. Keep an eye out on
their FB page for major celeb Dj's and some
'proper' party nights. It's where the beautiful
sophisticates go!

Mano Beach House		
Petitenget
Tel: +623614730874		
Yak Map M.6
www.manoseaside.com
Perennial favourite beach hang out Mano Cafe
has had an uber makeover and a name change
- Mano Beach House brings an ethnic-afro
vibe to the western shores of Bali overlooking
Petitenget Beach and is back in the running
and about to overtake the other millennial
beach clubs along this coastal stretch, in style,
outdoor design and flair.
Kayumanis Seaside Sanur
Sanur
Tel: +623616200777
www.kayumanis.com/kayumanis-seaside-sanur
Located near the Segara temple, this beachside bistro serves up excellent Indonesian
cuisine as you enjoy getting sand between your
toes. The airconditioned restaurant and bar
area takes it up a notch in elegance and interior
deisgn. From breakfasts with a sea breeze to
moon rising dining, as with everything within
the Kayumanis brand you can expect style,
service and great food.
Potato Head Beach Club
Petitenget
Tel: +623614737979
Yak Map N.9
www.ptthead.com
Potato Head Beach Club blends the daytime
beach party, upscale restaurant, and
sophisticated nightlife into an experience that
transitions guests from day to night. PHBC
brings the best of island living with a unique
blend of haute cuisine, exotic cocktails, and
entertainment which revolves around music, art
and fashion.
Sundays Beach Club @ Ungasan
Uluwatu
Tel:+62361848 2111
www.sundaysbeachclub.com
One of our favourite beach clubs in the Bukit is
Sundays Beach Club at The Ungasan. Sundays
has some of the island’s best selection of ocean
and beach activities, as well as an exciting lineup of evening events including cosy bonfires
with marshmallows at dusk, live music and
scrumptious dinners beside the sea. It sounds
perfect for any day of the week!
BICYCLES
Bali Green Bikes
Jatiluwih
Tel: +6281237895885
www.greenbikesbali.com
Always wanted to ride a bike around Bali and
see the country side but thought you were
not fit enough? Bali Green Bikes is the perfect
answer. They are equiped with elecric motors
so you can do as much work or as little work
as you feel. Coast up the hills as easliy as you
coast down the other side. You can make a
group or join in with some others. Either way it
is a great way to get an intimate look at some
great places in Bali regardless of your fitness
level.
BIKINIS & BOARDSHORTS
Deus Ex Machina		
Batu Bolong
Tel: +623614738912 		
www.deuscustoms.com
We all know Deus for their custom made cool
bikes but they also have a great range of
boardshorts, sunglasses, tees, caps, bags,
boards, footwear and everything else you might
need to look cool on your bike or in the surf or
just hanging out in Bali. Check out their stores
in Seminyak, Petitenget and Canggu.

BOOKS & STATIONeRY
Gramedia
Galeria / Gatsu
Tel: +623618981234
www.gramedia.com
For books in any language and any genre or
all your stationary supplies call into one of the
Gramedia shops and have a browse, or you
can order online and have it delivered while you
relax by the pool.
BOOZE
Hatten Wine Cellar Door 		
Sanur
Tel: +62361286298
www.hattenwines.com
Hatten has been making wine for over 20 years
in Bali and have a wide selection including
Two Islands that is made from grapes imported
from South Australia. The Cellardoor in Sanur
hosts a collection of wine accessories and
local produce. You can also enjoy the free wine
tasting 7 days a week. Wine souvenirs can
be found at The Cellardoor along with all the
Hatten Wines, and TWO Islands wines.
Brunch
Alila Seminyak 		
Seminyak
Tel: +623613021888		
Yak Map L.5
www.alilahotels.com
Alila Seminyak invites you to relax and enjoy
your Sunday in style. Graze Brunch includes
a spread of delicious appetisers, homebaked breads and pastries, and plenty of
tasty Western and Asian dishes, all free flow
of course. If you are feeling super indulgent
you can opt for the free-flow cocktails, wine or
champagne. There is even a dedicated kids
club which will keep the little ones busy for
hours with playdough, painting and toys galore,
so you can enjoy a leisurely cocktail or 3 after
Brunch.
Fairmont		
Sanur
Tel: + 623613011888
www.fairmont.com/sanur-bali
Fairmont’s Sunday Lobster Brunch is righltly
famous, featuring (yes) a unique lobster-centric,
a la carte menu, and a wide selection of savory
and sweet buffet dishes, including oysters, cold
meats, cheeses and delicious seafood dishes.
The resort’s culinary team delights with small
tasters throughout brunch, while the pastry
team completes the feast with home-made
ice creams and truly delectable pastry based
desserts. Includes live entertainment to
accompany you while savoring your favorite
seafood selection.
Fire @ W Retreat & Spa		
Seminyak
Tel: +623614738106
Yak Map O.4
www.wretreatbali.com
Sister brunch to Starfish Bloo, Fire is the polar
opposite. Located in a cool air-conditrioned
high ceilinged room, Fire boasts poulent grilled
and roasted meats, lamb pork and beef as
well as some amazing Asian dishes, some
outstanding Mexican dishes and the usual
delightful buns, breads and cakes. Cheaper
than her sister brunch, Fire is probably our
favourite, especially if we have been out the
night before.
Ji at Tugu Hotel Bali		
Batu Bolong
Tel: +623614731701
		
www.tuguhotels.com
Quality fusion Japanese brunch from 11am to
3pm, overlooking the Indian Ocean. Enjoy sea
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breezes and chilled tropical tunes and if the
set brunch is not your thinng then just choose
from the a la carte menu. Best brunch this side
of the Berawa/Canggu short cut!
Sands @ The Anvaya 		
Kuta
Tel: +62361751267		
Yak Map C.13
www.theanvayabali.com
Sands Restaurant has one of the most sought
after views overlooking the Indian Ocean.
The menu is Modern Bali influenced with
Mediterranean and Californian inspiration. The
emphasis is on freshness, with an interactive
dining experience including an open kitchen
concept and market place atmosphere, where
guests can cook together with highly skilled
chefs. They also boast a walk in Wine cellar
featuring both New and Old world wines.
Sunday Brunch is a must experience.
Sofitel 		
Nusa Dua
Tel: +623618492888
www.sofitel.com
Saturday is the new Sunday at Sofitel's "Cut
Catch Cucina". Indulge in a sumptuous array
of signature charcuteries, cheeses and a
decedant selection of French pastries alonside
grilled seafood, bbq cuts, pizzas and a wide
Asian selection. Kids under 12 dine free.
Live jazz from a line-up of the island’s best
bands, and resident DJ's set the mood for
relaxed dining and an overall chill-out scene.
Brunchers can enjoy access to the swimming
pools as well.
Starfish Bloo @ W Retreat & Spa Bali
Petitenget
Tel: +623614738106
Yak Map O.4
www.wretreatbali.com
Decadent brunch buffet by the sea at the
island’s funkiest five-star Petitenget property.
Pop the champagne cork and order a la carte
or pick from some seriously indulgent buffet
offerings. Choose between Fire and Starfish
Bloo for two oustanding Seminyak brunch
experiences. Then slip off to the pool and
sleep the whole deliciously sordid affair off in
style. Reservations â must.
C
CERAMICS
Lakeman Ceramic 		
Sanur
Tel: +62361281440
www.pesamuanceramic.com
With many years experience in ceramic art,
design & technology and specialists in the
design & production of handmade, hand
painted ceramic tiles for architecture, interior
design & exterior landscape Philip & his team
have combined their many skills, to make
Lakeman Ceramic an exciting institution in
Bali. Each tile is an art piece in itself with no
two tiles exactly the same. Take a look at their
showroom in Sanur.
CHARITIES
B.A.W.A (Bali Animal Welfare Association)
Ubud
Tel: +62811389004 (24/7) / +628123840133
www.bawabali.com
100X Monkey Forest Road, Ubud, Bali.
“Working to ensure the health and welfare of
Bali’s stray animals”. Legends.

CHICKEN
The Chicken Shop		
Canggu
Tel: +6282145467743		
Yak Map O.1
www.thechickenshopbali.com
The Chicken Shop specialises in free range
rotisserie chicken, burgers, juices and fresh
salads. If you are looking for some simple,
fresh home cooked meals this is the only
stop you need to make. Open from 10.30am
to 10.30pm everyday. Free range rotisserie
chicken, fresh salads, delicious burgers and
daily juices

of this jaw-dropping panorama from 80-metres
above the sea. The Cube is the piece de
resistance, and as it sounds is a cube that
shimmers silver during the day only coming
alive after dark when it lights up the horizon for
unforgettable sunset pics and night time shots.
Perch up here at the bar or one of the tables
and watch the beautiful people strutting their
stuff. Or laze by one of the pools on a daybed
or take advantage of the swim up bar and the
daybeds in the middle of the pool. There are so
many nooks to settle into here.

CHOCOLATE
Mason Gourmet Chocolate
Tatag / Ubud
Tel: +62361721480
www.masongourmet.com
Chocolate lovers like us will want to visit the
latest chocolate factory, that boasts hundreds
of flavours of chocolate. No matter your poison,
white, milk, dark, creamy, crunchy or tropical,
it can be found under one roof here. Mason
Gourmet Chocolates are crafted using the
best hand-picked cocoa beans throughout
Indonesia, carefully selected, then roasted to
perfection.

Ulu Cliffhouse 		
Uluwatu
Tel: +6281338812502
www.ulucliffhouse.com
Ulu Cliffhouse brings effortless elegance in a
unique 50,000 sqft cliff top oasis to indulge
the senses. Ulu Cliffhouse embraces the raw
natural beauty of the Bukit Peninsula with its
stunning location and a design that combines
intimate spaces and tantalising experiences in
a cliff top playground. Not a restaurant, a hotel,
or a bar and more than just the traditional
beach club. Poised to redefine your beach
club experience.

CLIFF BARS
El Kabron
Bukit
Tel: +623617803416
		
www.elkabron.com
For a stunning sunset view (possibly the most
stunning in Bali) make your way to El Kabron
on the Bukit. You can sit cliffside and watch the
sun go down while enjoying classic Spanish
cuisine or have a swim in the pool and enjoy
the cocktails. VIF's get to enjoy The Balkony bookings a must.

COLONIC
Aqua Health Spa
Canggu
Tel: +6281239303133
www.aquahealth.co.id
This is the first colon care clinic of it's type
in Bali, offering premium colon hydrotherapy
services by professional and specialist
therapists, using only the best and most
modern equipment. Clearing the the colon
relieves pressure on the digestive system and
other organs including the lungs, kidneys, liver
and your skin.

La Joya 		
Balangan
Tel: +623617450501
www.la-joya-bali.com
For those seeking more affordable chilling, with
a laid-back clifftop playground bordering on
the horizontal, hotfoot it over to French-owned
La Joya, just off Balangan Beach. Although this
Eco-Village Resort gem has loitered under the
radar for years its pool club scene is a very
popular. Currently creating a four bedroom villa
and a spa on the rocks!
oneeighty @ The Edge
Uluwatu
Tel: +623618470700
www.mesahotelsandresorts.com/theedge/
oneeighty
This game-changing cliff top club is built
beside a series of cascading ponds, spilling
into a jaw dropping glass bottom infinity pool
which extends 5 metres over the edge of the
cliff. Not for the faint hearted. The cocktails are
bought to you by Bali's Best Sommelier 2016
and the food is presented by Executive Chef
Nyoman Suasa. By day you can recline on one
of the sunbeds or take a seat at the bar, settle
in for the sunset and then bring in the night by
the firepits listening to chill soundtracks.
Omnia
Uluwatu
Tel: +623618482150
www.omniaclubs.com/bali
OMNIA is the first Dayclub in Bali and is set to
be THE place to be when in Bali. OMNIA Bali
is perched on the cliffs of Uluwatu next to Alila
Uluwatu. The views of the Indian Ocean are
what make Uluwatu a must see when in Bali.
Omnia has been designed to make the most

CRUISES AND YACHTS
Alila Purnama
Tel: +62361236384
www.alilapurnama.com
Well known for its stylish resorts in Bali and
beyond, Alila also have an awesome boat
called Alila Purnama. This luxury 46 metre
long, handcrafted vessel in the style of a
Phinisi, boasts ultra modern accommodation
for up to 10 guests in five gorgeous cabins
including one master suite. The best way to
see the Islands of Indonesia.

the store is a unique 360 degrees Crystal
Healing Experience.
If you are looking for a place in Bali for soul
empowering shopping, this is the place for you.
CULINARY CLASSES
Alila Ubud 		
Ubud
Tel: +62361975963
www.alilamoments.com/ubud
Experience the entire journey from picking
ingredients at the local market to cooking
up some of Bali’s most popular and exciting
dishes. The resident chef will guide you with
professional and informative details of the
spices, flavours and techniques. You will be
cooking close to nature in an outside kitchen
at our Organic Garden. Learn how to cook a
traditional Balinese meal for all your friends and
family to enjoy when you get home.
Villa Coco
Seminyak
Tel: +62361730736
Yak Map R.13
www.villacoco.com
For something very hands on and within easy
reach of Seminyak, Villa Coco have asked staff
to share their own recipes with guests and they
love it. Classes are compact so everyone can
prepare and cook. The maximum of 10 guests
per session and a Chef on hand to do the final
preparations. The menu is simple but authentic.
You will be introduced to the local spices and
herbs and everyone will receive a cookbook
and an apron as a souvenir. Classes are 2-3
hours.
D
DELI’S
Canggu Station		
Canggu
Tel: +623618446485
Yak Map M.1
In this ever-growing part of town, (let's call it
Greater Seminyak for want of a better Yakinfused word), there is a professionally-run deli
catering to Cangguites.

Yacht Sourcing
Tel: +6281239623009
www.yachtsourcing.com
Yachts Your Pleasure? Yacht Sourcing is the
preferred yachting company in Indonesia
now for brand new sales, second hand
yachts focusing on Ferretti Group brand
yachts, Phinisi [schooner] new builds, yacht
management, yacht charters and marina
management. Anything Yacht really.
CRYSTALS
Anna Michielan		
Seminyak
Tel: +6282146194475		
Yak Map V.5
www.annamichielan.com
Bringing a piece of Bali home with you, blessed
and charged in the island of the gods has
never been so elegant and fun. Recently open,
Anna Michielan Healing Jewelry store in the
heart of Jalan Mertanadi, has some magical
secrets to show you. Enjoy healing crystal
jewelry, and fine gemstone jewelry as well as
the brand’s passion for art and beauty. Visiting
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Dijon
Kuta
Tel: +62361759640
Yak Map F.10
www.dijon-bali.com
The first deli to open its doors in Bali, Dijon
offers a wide range of fabulous meats,
charcuterie, cheeses galore, breads, organic
veggies, all manner of health foods, nuts, preprepped frozen hand-made delicacies and on
top of that they host the Smile Foundation and
Book Swap. Bring your re-usable canvas or
other re-used bag and get a discount!!
The Pantry		
Sanur
Tel: +62361281008
Gourmet food shop next to Café Batu Jimbar in
Sanur selling quality fresh, frozen, tinned and
bottled imported products plus a great little
selection of wine tucked in the back.
DIVINE DELIVERY
Boogaloo Bali 		
Anywhere
Tel: +6281237602680
www.theboogaloobali.com
If you are having a party and need to add some
flare. Call the Boogaloo crew and sit back and
enjoy the party with your guests.
Warung on Wheels		
Everywhere
Tel: +6285333555333
www.warungonwheels.com
Hate when the party is in full swing and you run
out of booze or even softies? Not a problem
any more. Just call, text or email the guys at
Warung on Wheels and they will deliver within
30 minutes.
Dining in Jimbaran
Akua de Bilbao
Jimbaran
Tel: +62 361 709071
www.akuabali.com
Akua at Jimbaran Bay, is a restaurant and
lifestyle venue inspired by the beautiful blues
and greens of Bali. A place where friends
come together and enjoy some seriously
delicious authentic home cooked Spanish food,

refreshing wine and friendly service.
DOGGY STAY
Happy Paws Dog Stay 		
Denpasar
Tel: +628977889988
www.happypawsdogstay.com
We would never leave our fur babies with
someone we didn't love and trust. So when we
have to leave them we send them to Happy
Paws Dog Stay for a sleepover with lots of
friends to play with, and a huge area to run
around in. If you are missing your babies they
will even send you videos and updates to put
your mind at ease. Your pooches will be well
looked after and well fed. They will even give
them a pedi and a bath so they come home
nice and clean and happy.
E
EATING OUT Lunch
KILN on Petitenget
Seminyak
Tel: +623614733054		
Yak Map N. 6
www.kilnbali.com
KILN is Seminyak’s new bar and eating house.
The food is forged in fire, made for sharing, and
inspired by the Eastern Mediterannean. The
cocktails are carefully crafted, and good tunes
carry through late into the night. Signature
cocktails include the Shaken-Up Smoked
Pineapple Margarita, the Toasted Pina Colada
and the Sumac Bloody Mary guaranteed to be
some of the best on the island.
Mamasan		
Kerobokan
Tel: +62361730436		
Yak Map U.7
www.mamsanbali.com
Mama San is for anyone who appreciates to
lounge in style and eat quality food without
it being too expensive. The decor is as
enchanting as the food is delicious. The menu
is extensive with many options of sharing plates
as well as lunchtime specials like a delicious
Pho Bo or Laksa and claypots. After lunch you
can retire upstairs and enjoy the working space
and try some of the cocktails to wait for dinner
time.
Mozaic		
Ubud
Tel: +62361975768		
One of Bali's most accoladed restuarants, this
unique fine dining restaurant is finally opening
for lunch. Combining progressive Western
cooking techniques, Chef Chris Salans brings
exotic flavours of Indonesia into each of his
dishes. Since dinner bookings are so hard to
come by we are thrillled that they are now open
for lunch!
Sardine
Petitenget
Tel: +628113978333
Yak Map U.3
www.sardinebali.com
A proper (semi secret) Bali dining surprise,
this is a firm favourite on the fixture list of any
self-respecting Bali veteran. A long lunch
overlooking the sublime rice paddies, in cozy
surrounds with a food and wine menu as
inspired as the décor. A must do. The real Bali
in the heart of Seminyak. Drive no further but
you must book ahead!
Scratch
Kerobokan
Tel: +62361737914
Yak Map X.2
www.scratchbali.com
Scratch, as in made from scratch. According
to those in the know it's the best chilled-out
eatery in town. All age groups, all walks of
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life, all kinds of people head there breakfast,
lunch and dinner. It's obviously hitting all the
necessary spots. The most sought after is the
Scratch burger, 2nd on the list is the Ultimate
Quesadilla and the Dry Rub steak. Personally
make mine a Bloody Mary with that fabulous
house-smoked bacon on the side.
SIP
Seminyak
Tel: +62361732513
Yak Map V.13
www.sip-bali.com
A fabulously authentic French bistro in the heart
of Seminyak might sound too good to be true
but it is there. Great food; fabulous wine list;
exceptional value for money "set menu". This
is THE place in Seminyak to come and have
a tête with your BFF or even your business
partner. Our favourites the terrines, Steak
Hachees, tartare, smoked salmon, duck oh
and the macchiatto. Bookings advised and our
table is #10. Now Open Sundays - we are in
Heaven!
Ulekan
Canggu
Tel: +6281339211466		
Yak Map O.1
www.ulekanbali.com
A new concept by The Good Food
Brotherhood, combining flavors from Indonesia,
delicious drinks & desserts and stylish decor.
Using only locally sourced ingredients. No
MSG. No palm oil. Only authentic flavors and
quality ingredients. With an amazing team
preparing well-loved dishes and treats that will
take you back to timeless traditions passed on
from generation to generation. Think luxurious
lunches, relaxing afternoon coffees thru to
phenomenal dinners. Welcome home.
DINNER
Chachara		
Batu Belig
Tel: +81934699559		
Yak Map K.2
www.facebook.com/chacharabali
A Mediterranean restaurant and bar that evokes
the romance, tastes, and colours of Spain, in a
bright and vibrant, casual setting. An extensive
menu of 60+ dishes designed to be shared,
including tapas, wood-fire baked pizzas and
paella, with tasty and healthy food. The bar
boasts a comprehensive selection of signature
cocktails, jugs and jarras, international wines
and beers, fresh juices, and kombucha.
Indoor and al fresco seating. Chachara is a
sensorial journey of colour, flavour, texture and
unexpected delights. The perfect place to
create memories around happy and sexy food.
Da Maria		
Seminyak
Tel: +623613021288		
Yak Map U.3
www.damariabali.com
Da Maria looks and feels like something out
of Capri circa 1960, and serves simple, fresh
uncomplicated Italo dining, drinks and disco.
Modern Italo classics centred around seafood
and meats cooked over coals. Pizza inspired
by the Neopolitan 24-hour natural rising
technique. The disco opens from 10.30pm.
Open 7 days for lunch and dinner and late
night pizza. This is fast becoming the place to
be seen.
Salazon 		
Seminyak
Tel: +623619342100		
Yak Map R.8
www.facebook.com/Salazonbali
A refinded and stylish restaurant and bar right
in the heart of Seminyak. Salazon means salt
curing so the emphasis here is on serving fresh

woodfired, cured, smoked and grilled meats
and seafood. Go to see the interior and stay for
the food. It is a culinary journey of gastronomic
delights.
Fat Gajah		
Seminyak
Tel: +623618688212		
Yak Map T.8
www.fatgajah.com
The menu is full of delicious flavours and
plates are best shared so you don't miss out
on any of them. There are tasty morsels of fish,
vegetarian, meat dishes and broths combined
with sambals and sauces, some more
traditional than others but all a taste sensation.
Don't forget the desserts and you can't leave
without trying the Espresso Martini.
Ku Dé Ta
Seminyak
Tel: +62361736969
Yak Map N.9
www.kudeta.net
Ku Dé Ta is one of Bali's destination restaurant.
See, be seen and enjoy the award-winning food
from an across-the-globe menu, ideated by
Chef Ben Cross and team. Sit on the decking,
the sofas or at the linened tables, the choice is
yours. Bookings essential.
Motel Mexicola 		
Seminyak
Tel: +62361736688		
Yak Map O.7
www.motelmexicolabali.com
This is a hip and funky destination in Seminyak.
The menu has some serious highlights of
amazingingly tasty Mexican food and the bar
is pumping out margaritas at great speed. The
atmosphere is vibrant and perfect for people
watching while you check out the wild and
wonderful décor. Best to share some plates of
yummy dips with chips, tasty jalapeno-loaded
quesadillas and memorable slow-cooked ribs
in a rich, aromatic house sauce. And if you
have room for dessert, try the churros.
Salazon		
Seminyak
Tel: +623619342100		
Yak Map R.8
www.salazonbali.com
Dining at Salazon is an event and the extensive
bar opposite the kitchen counter plays its part
in the theatrical experience. A mobile bar drives
drinks direct to your table. Although meat is
the star here, Salazon plays very nicely to the
seafood crowd as well, like the whole Canadian
lobster, baked and served with pistachio and
green tomato pesto, finished with beurre blanc.
The heritage pork leg, a local beast, or the
tomahawk, 28-day aged pork chop is a definite
must do. Vegetarians need not fear as there are
plenty of things for you to choose from.
Spice
Ubud /
Sanur
Tel: +623614490411
www.spicebali.com
With 2 fabulous locations for your dining
pleasure, Spice by Chris Salans offers an
affordable experience of his culinary expertise
which applies French cooking techniques to
Indonesian ingredients. All ingredients are
locally sourced, with an emphasis on the
flavors and healing properties of Indonesia’s
aromatic roots, herbs, and spices. The cuisine
joyfully combines the humble and the precious,
as in Slipper lobster with curry-leaf butter and
tempé, or Snapper carpaccio with tamarind
croutons and rujak.
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The Savage Kitchen 		
Canggu
Tel: +6281916414541 		
Yak Map M.1
www.thesavagekitchen.com
A wild food concept by day & A refined dining
experience by night. The Savage Kitchen is a
fantastic health driven food haven in Canggu.
E
EYEWEAR
Bambusee
Seminyak
www.bambusee.com
Bambusee creates natural sunglasses that
benefit the craftsperson, the environment
and you. All of the sunglasses are innovative
and fashionable. The frames are handmade
in Indonesia using environmentally friendly
raw materials including recycled wood and
natural stone. You can purchase Bambusee
sunglasses with a clear conscience and
look fabulous. They are available at select
boutiques around Bali so check the website
for details.
EVENTS
Pro Motion Events		
Anywhere
Tel: +62361287250
www.pro-motion-events.com
Bali’s Premier Event Designers
Tina and Josh – legends in our lunchtime – will
handle every aspect and detail of your party,
while customising it to be as fine or as fancy
as you wish.
F
FASHION AND ACCESSORIES
Bamboo Blonde
Batu Belig / Batu Bolong / Beachwalk /
Discovery Mall / Sanur / Seminyak / Legian /
Kuta / Nusa Dua / Oberoi
Tel: +62361730450
www.bambooblonde.com
‘Fun’ and ‘playful’ sums up most of the styles in
Bamboo Blonde’s collection. With vivid motifs
and fun fabrics you can find something to wear
for any occasion. Sundresses, jumpsuits, maxi
dresses, shorts and accessories they have
it all covered. Styles and colours to suit your
every mood. You can shop online with free
delivery in Indonesia so no need to leave your
hotel or villa.
Biasa
Batu Belig / Sanur / Seminyak /
Ubud
Tel: +62361730308		
Yak Map V.12
www.biasagroup.com
BIASA’s signature style is a combination of
creative cuts, artisanal details and natural
materials perfect for tropical havens. A
seamless collaboration of lifestyle, idealism
and art, BIASA consistently strives to create a
unique composition of extraordinary simplicity.
Stores in Seminyak, Batu Belig, Ubud, Sanur
and Jakarta.
Espen Salberg
Kerobokan
Tel: +623618450643
www.firmatoespensalberg.com
Norwegian designer Espen Salberg uses
stretch fabrics in combination with nonstretch elements to achieve creative
silhouettes, which will enhance your womanly
image. Espen creates exclusive cocktail
and evening wear for the chic, elegant and
sensuous woman in all of us. Your wardrobe

is not complete without one of his gorgeous
creations.
Paul Ropp
Jimbaran / Kuta / Ubud / Uluwatu
Tel: +62361701201
www.paulropp.com
Paul Ropp infuses a dynamic sense of
movement and vibrancy into each and every
one of his designs, reflecting his ultimate
vision that his “clothes are for people who want
sensual freedom and movement or prefer to
be naked”.
All his pieces are distinct and gorgeous.
Religion Canggu/ Seminyak / Sunset / Legian
www.religionclothing.co.uk
Yak Map T.7/S.8/U.13
Find Religion stores on Jl Oberoi, opposite
Mamasan, Jl Legian near Bintang supermarket
and the outlet store on Sunset Rd. All your old
school favourites as well as the new lines are
now here in Bali. They are also stocking shoes
and sunglasses as well as a range of gorgeous
accessories. Check out their new bijou store in
Batu Bolong in Canggu.
FLOWERS
Bloomz		
Yak Map X.3.
www.bloomzbaliweddings.com
For your every floral need on your special
day. From posies to bouquets and amazing
centre pieces Bloomz will interpret your own
sense of style and uniqueness to create an
unforgettable wedding for you.
Heliconia		
Kerobokan
Tel: +623619079156
Stunning floral arrangements, notable for their
size, volume, unusual natural materials and of
course for the generous use of Heliconias. Pop
in to their brand new store on Jl Gunung Salak
Utara #35
FURNITURE
Warisan		
Kerobokan
Tel: +62361730048
Pioneer interior design and furniture craftsmen,
Warisan ahs been dressing the glamorous
interiors of the world's top villas and hotels.
from Hollywood to Dubai, South Africa to
Sweden and of course here in this blessed
island of Bali.
G
GALLERIES
Biasa +
Seminyak
Tel: +623618475766
Yak Map V.12
www.biasaart.com
With exhibitions by the likes of Indieguerillas
and the Indonesian contemporary crew,
expect some forthright art with something to
say amongst Biasa's elegant cotton or linen
menswear, resort wear and one of a kind
jewelry, and Italian imported sunnies alongside
out of the box watches!
GLAMPING
Sandat 		
Ubud
Tel: +682144081998
www.glampingsandat.com
Want to get up-close and personal with nature,
follow its rhythms rather than Apps and go
native somewhere remote and beautiful? Of
course you can’t bear to forsake all of life’s little
luxuries and creature comforts which is why

Sandat created glamping that combines the
best of both worlds – glamour and camping.
Just three kilometres from central Ubud,
Sandat has found itself the perfect spot. Part
of the exclusive Secret Retreat series, Sandat
(named after a flower used in Balinese Hindu
ceremonies) is the perfect getaway.

We all want our hair to look amazing when we
head out but can't always be bothered doing it
or it doesn't turn out the way you want it. Blow
Bar is the perfect answer. It is just for wash and
dry, braid or wave, while you sip a coaktail or a
cold beer. There are also options for the boys
with a shave and a scotch.

GOLF
Bali Handara Golf Club
Bedugul
Tel: +62361288-944
www.balihandaracountryclub.com
Ranked by GOLF Magazine among the
"Top 50 Greatest Golf Courses in the World",
Handara attracts golfers from all corners of
the world. Located in the central highlands
and nestled inside the crater of a dormant
volcano the resort is surrounded by lush green
mountains, crater lakes and a rain forest to
create dramatic backdrops for approach shots
into the well maintained creeping bentgrass
greens. Golfers say "this is a course where we
would happily play two rounds in one day!"

Manik Salon
Canggu &
Seminayk
Tel: +6287861814761 Canggu
Yak Map
O.1
Tel: +6285100821611
Yak Map U.14
www.manikcanggu.com
www.manikhairandbeauty.com
Manik expert stylists offer the highest
standards of professional care combined with
creative flair to make your hair look great.
They offer styles inspired by the latest trends,
individualised to your personality and lifestyle.
Western stylists and fully trained staff will have
your DO looking fab. One on one attention
during your consultation with one of the
qualified stylists will ensure you recieve only
the very best advice for your hair styling, care
and maintenance.

Bali National Golf Club		
Nusa Dua
Tel: +62361771791
www.balinationalgolf.com
Arguably now the flagship of Bali golf,
following a complete redesign by Nelson,
Haworth Golf Course Architects and
reconstructed to international standards in
2014. Spectacular views with the majestic
backdrop of Gunung Agung and the Indian
Ocean. Set amidst a lush tropical forest on
hilly parkland with spectacularly landscaped
coconut groves. Sure to delight.
Leadbetter Golf Academy 		
Nusa Dua
Tel: +6282266112828
www.leadbetterbali.com
Leadbetter Golf Academy offers excellent golf
lessons to those looking to improve their game.
For those who have yet to pick up the club
don't you think it is time to start? The academy
is located on the grounds of Bali Nattional Golf
Resort with driving range and putting green.
GYM
Soham Wellness Centre		
Seminyak
Tel: +623614741616		
Yak Map R.5
www.sohamwellnesscenter.com
SOHAM means identifying oneself with the
universe or the divine energy. This is where
you can get a workout for your mind and
body. Set over 3 levels including a 25 metre
swimmining pool. The fitness area has all the
latest equipment and plenty of room. Plenty
of classes to join including fight classes for
children and adults, and yoga options from
beginners to intermediate.
H
HAIR & BEAUTY
Aspya Day Spa & Hair Space
Seminyak
Tel: +62361732896
Yak Map T.10
www.aspyabali.com
If you are looking for a new 'DO' visit Bill and
let him work his magic. With many years of
experience with colours and cuttings he will
create a new you.
Blow Bar 		
Tel: +623613350600		
www.blowbarbali.com

Seminyak
Yak Map S.8

Spoiled
Umalas
Tel: +623618475141
Yak Map
S.1
www.spoiledhairdressers.com
Chic salon governed by the delightful Max,
a professional from Holland. Loved by Bali’s
expat ladies and a true expert in cutting,
colouring and styling, definitely a cut above
the rest! Their new digs allow for upstairs
downstairs treatments, and they know us so
well they even provide a smoking balcony with
ice bucket if needed.
HANGOVERS
iv.ME
Everywhere
Tel: +6281999744986
www.ivmebali.com
iv.me Bali is a mobile vitamin infusion service
that helps you get the most out of your time on
holidays. Their mobile service covers areas
including Kuta, Seminyak, Jimbaran, Sanur,
Nusa Dua, Denpasar all the way up to Ubud.
Delivering hydration and vitamins into your
body while you relax in your villa or hotel!
The Hangover Lounge		
Kuta
Tel: +6281236573717
www.hangoverloungebali.com
Life is too short to be hungover especially on
your holiday. The qualified and professional
staff will make a "cocktail cure" to suit your ills,
including cold and flu syptoms, jet-lag, and
even Bali Belly. They can come to your villa or
pick you up and drop you back to your villa.
HARLEY DAVIDSON
Harleys for Hire		
Simpang Siur
Tel: +62361764272		
Yak Map E.11
www.harley-davidson-bali.com
Rent your very own Harley Davidson (with or
without jockey) for the perfect way to see Bali
in style.
Malamadre Motorcycles
Canggu
Tel: +6281239353202
www.malamadremotorcycles.com
When something is 'malamadre' it's 'badass',
and what is more badass than renting your own
pimped Big Bike. Take them for a spin around
Bali's rice fields, zoom past temples or get your
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head in the clouds in the mountains of Bedugul.
HEALTHY
In The Raw 		
Batu Bolong
Tel: +81237496861
In The Raw, Bali's favourite juice company,
finally opened its new flagship venue in the
Batu Bolong hood. Named ITR Beachgarden,
the new space features a beautiful joglo juice
bar and a large lounge-y garden cafe just a
hop, skip and a jump from the beach. The
menu has a good mix of globally inspired
dishes for all tastes and budgets, including a
good selection of raw and vegan options.
HELICOPTER
Mason Sky Tours		
Sanur/Ubud
Tel: +62361721480
www.masonadventures.com
Now you can start or finish your adventure
with a helicopter ride or get a bird's eye view
of the volcanos or the coast. It is a one-stop
adventure playground at Bali Adventure Tours
and they can tailor a package to suit whatever
you have in mind. They are also equipped to do
emergency retrievals and medivacs.
HILLTOP RESORT
Saranam Resort & Spa
Bedugul
Tel: +6236821038
www.saranamresort.com
Head to the cool of the hills and stay at
Saranam Resort and Spa. Surrounded by lofty
mountains and rice padi fields this mountain
resort offers the whole range of rooms from
Standard all the way up to a Royal Villa,
Stunning pool, amazing views all within a
short distance from the majestic Botanical
Gardens of Bedugul. Check out the Organic
market for fresh vegetables and gorgeous fresh
strawberries.
HOSPITAL
Siloam
Kuta
Tel: +62361779900		 Yak Map F.10
Recognized as a preferred healthcare provider
in Indonesia by the International Assistance
Group (IAG), this hospital holds international
standards of care for residents and tourists
alike. Easily accessed on Sunset Rd with a
24 hour emergency room and a fully equiped
ambulance.
SOS Hospital Bali
Kuta / Sanur By Pass
Tel: +62361710505
Yak Map G.11
www.sosindonesia.com
One of Bali’s most established hospitals. State
of the art technology and multi lingual doctors
that care are the reason we head to SOS
(even when we really don’t want to). Keep their
number handy should you ever need it.
I
ICE POPS
Paletas Wey
Seminyak / Tanah Lot
Tel: +623619072921		
Yak Map
W.5
paletaswey.com
Ice cream the Mexican way! Crafting frozen
delights with love and passion by using the
best quality ingredients and seasonal products
from local markets. Real fruit, real fresh on
a stick and icy cold. You will find 26 flavors
like Watermelon Lime, Vanilla Oreo, BananaNutella, Durian, Kiwi and Chocolate. You can
also add to your favorite paleta with chocolate
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dippings and toppings like almond slices,
Oreo crunch, rainbow sprinkles, coconut and
more. They can even cater your party, event
or wedding with bite size delights or bring the
kids in for their birthday party.
INDONESIAN FINE DINING
KAUM
Petitenget
Tel: +623613007990
Yak Map L.5
www.kaum.com
Meaning tribe or clan, Kaum serves up
outstanding Indonesian food from across the
archipelago. Entering the upstairs gallery cum
dining room, dim lights and high ceilings, be
prepared for a truly unique Indonesian dining
experience. The highest quality ingredients
nurtured by Executoive Chef Wayan Kresna
Yasa and his team will transport your taste
buds to where they have never been before.
Truly exceptional. Bookings are a must!
Mejekawi by Ku Dè Ta
Petitenget
Tel: +62361736969
Yak Map N.8
www.kudeta.net
High-tech progressive meets naturalistic,
cutting edge classic. Words cannot express
the sublime delicacies served up by the Ku
Dè Ta Team with their 7 or 11 course dinners
hosted in their first floor, VIP kitchen laboratory,
also known as Mejekawi or ‘sacred table’.
Merah Putih
Petitenget
Tel: +623618465950
Yak Map O.4
www.merahputihbali.com
The blend of truly staggering architecture
and fantastic, high-end Indonesian food is an
amazing combination to pull off. It is something
that Merah Putih on Petitenget pulls off
extremely well.
Tugu Hotel Bali		
Batu Bolong
Tel: +623614731701
		
www.tuguhotels.com
The real buzz behind dining at Tugu, one of
three Museum hotels of the same brand in
Indonesia, is that you can occupy any part of
the hallowed premises, ask for a table to be set
up and get down to the art of eating some of
the finest traditional Indonesian cuisine there is
available on the island.
INTERIORS
Baliquisse Living 		
Sunset Road
Tel: +623618476833
Yak Map X.7
www.balquisseliving.com
An amazing group of showrooms to solve
your interior design dreams. No matter what
style you're looking for they are sure to have
it. There is outdoor synthetic rattan and indoor
/ outdoor furniture, soft furnishings, all hand
chosen, including silks, linen, velvets, plain or
motifs, and colour combinations from Shahinaz
Collection.
Gill Wilson Interiors
Sanur
Tel: +62361270030
www.gwinteriors.com
There is a face behind this name and she has
become the talk of the town with her Asian
accented interiors, if that is what you fancy,
alternatively she is a dab hand at putting on the
Provencale if that is what floats your boat. All
the best houses are dressing in Gill W.
Sunbrella 		
Tel: +622152897393

Jakarta

www.glenraven.com
If it's shade you're looking for it's Sunbrella that
you need. The leaders for sail cloths, awnings,
blinds even boat covers and shades. There
is a huge range of colours and patterns to
choose from as well so you're shady spot will
be anything but boring. And it's not just for the
great outdoors: the fabrics and colours are so
fantastic you will want to bring them inside as
well.
Warisan		
Kerobokan
Tel: +62361730048
Yak Map: U.4
www.warisan.com
For architects and interior designers looking
for new ideas, quality, aesthetic beauty and
functionality to meet the tastes of the rich
famous and very demanding global clientele,
Warisan is the answer to your prayers. Stunning
modern product and incredible antiquities
are ideal for both commercial and residential
environments.
INSURANCE
IGH International Health Group
Tel: +62361737317
www.internationalglobalhealth.com
Don't leave it for your friends to come to your
aid or your family to dig deep! Be smart, get
insurance!! Due to their vast experience in
Indonesia and Healthcare we recommend IGH.
This premier healthcare provider can offer you
the best cover at the most affordable prices,
and they offer a 24 hour emergency help line.
We hope you never need their services, but if
you do you're in safe hands.
J
JAKARTA
Biasa
Raya Kemang 20
Tel: +62217182322
www.biasabali.com
Fashion from the island of the gods for the
city. Biasa’s impressive three-storey concept
store lends a bit of bliss to shopping in Jakarta
and hosts some pretty funky art events at their
recently opened Art Space.
JAMU
Tapis @ Kayumanis
Jimbaran
Tel: +62361705777
www.kayumanis.com
Inspired by Indonesia's traditional healing
heritage, Tapis Restaurant presents a new
menu of herbal tonics locally known as Jamu.
Prepared from fresh plants, roots, leaves and
fruit, Jamu is believed to enhance personal
beauty and help with a range of health issues.
All preservative free. Don't leave Bali without
trying these ancient health drinks.

JAPANESE
Sake No Hana
Uluwatu
Tel: +623618482150
www.sakenohana.com/bali
Perched high on a limestone cliff overlooking
some of the best surf breaks on the planet,
Sake no Hana is Bali’s newest Japanese dining
experience brought to us by the globally
renowned Hakkasan Group. The unique layout
mimics Bali’s terraced rice paddies and was
perfectly planned to maximise the panoramic
views of the Indian Ocean. Indulgences at
Sake no Hana include a selection of premium
seafood, meats and vegetables subtly
seasoned and cooked to smoky perfection
over a charcoal grill, toban style meals cooked
in a ceramic skillet and served at the table to
share, and kamameshi rice pot dishes, as well
as obscenely fresh sushi and sashimi prepared
to order at the sushi bar. Complementing
the culinary delights are premium sakes,
handcrafted cocktails and fine wines from
around the world.
JEWELLERY
Atlas Pearls 		
Seminyak
Tel: +62361732769		
Yak Map U.10
www.atlassouthseapearl.com.au
With a 20 year history in pearling, Atlas is a
global leader in eco-pearling and one of the top
producers of the highly sought after silver and
white South Sea pearl. The pearls are harvested
from within the Indonesian archipelago to West
Papua. Atlas pearls and jewellery are available
at their showroom in Seminyak as well as North
Bali, and fashion houses on Fifth Avenue, New
York and Paris. and for the more adventurous,
at Punggu, Flores and Alyui, West Papua. In the
Seminyak store you can enjoy a cup of Gryphon
tea and learn all about these beautiful pearls
and how they are formed.
John Hardy Workshop
Ubud
Tel: +62361469888
www.johnhardy.com
The John Hardy Ubud Workshop and
Showroom embodies the John Hardy way of life,
drawing inspiration from nature, ancient artistry
and cultures. As if the jewelry isn't enough to
impress you the workshop and surrounds will
make you go WOW. All made from sustainable
materials and set on 400 acres you can come
and enjoy a delicious lunch in the organic
garden and then watch the artisans and
designers at work to make your next signature
piece.
K
KIDS
Hide and Seek @Sushi Hana Sunset Rd. Kuta
Tel: +62361849 6501
Yak Map E. 8
What to do with the kids when it's raining or
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too hot for the beach? Go play at Hide & Seek,
Sushi Hana. You can sit back and relax while
the kids climb, slide and explore in a safe
environment. Open daily from 9.30 – 21.00 be
sure to bring your socks!!
Taro Elephant Park 		
Ubud
Tel: +623618988888
www.masonelephantlodge.com
A member of the World Zoo Association, Taro
meets International Standards for animal
care. Set in more than 2 hectares of exotic
eco tourism landscaped botanical gardens,
surrounded by national forest and acclaimed
as the World's Best Elephant Park. See them
immerse themselves in the lake between
outings, painting, playing basketball, soccer or
other activities. Hand feed them, touch them,
take photos with them, and learn more about
the ancestry and diversity in the museum.
Waterbom Park		
Kuta
Tel. +62361755676		
Yak Map C.12
www.waterbom-bali.com
As the #3 waterpark in the world and #1 in Asia
you really can't pass up the opportunity to take
the kids to Waterbom. Exciting water slides slice
through 3.8 hectares of landscaped tropical
parks providing hours of fun and entertainment
for the young and the young at heart! Whether
your kids are two or twenty-two you'd be a
sad parent if you didn't get to take them to
Waterbom the park where holiday memories are
made. Open everyday 9am - 6pm
KUTA
The Anvaya Beach Resort 		
Kuta
Tel: +62361751267		
Yak Map C.13
www.theanvayabali.com
Kuta Beach just got a little classier with the
grand opening of The ANVAYA Beach Resort.
This five-star property boasts 495 rooms
including Deluxe Rooms, Beach Front Suites,
and The Anvaya Villa. Each room is designed
with one of Bali’s three main historical periods in
mind like the Bali Aga, Hindu Bali and Modern
Balinese era. You can spend your days here
cooling off in the pool, strolling the beach in
front of the resort or wining and dining at one of
their chic restaurants. There is also a kid’s club
and in-house fitness room on site.
L
LANDSCAPES
Bali Landscape Company
+6281805661227 / +623618975105
www.balilandscapecompany.com
Bali Landscape Company provides a full range
of landscape services from landscape designs
and landscape construction, to pure landscape
architecture.
LIMOUSINES
VW Limo
Tel: +6281916343069
www.vwlimobali.com
What a perfect way to cruise Bali. Your
fully pimped up VW Limo has WIFI, it's
soundproofed, an 8 speaker sound system,
remote minibar, 220v and 12 v power, access
to 500 albums of music via a tablet or you can
plug in your own phone or iPod. All renovated
inside for your utmost comfort and safety. They
will take you out day or night for 8 hours or
longer if you are up to it.

LIVE MUSIC
Ryoshi		
Seminyak
Tel: +62361731152		
Yak Map U.13
www.ryoshibali.com
Ryoshi is famous for their great food but also
for their fabulous live jazz every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. Check the website for
the artists they have each month.

The YAK (yPod)
Bali's very own "yellow pages". Find it, read
about it, book it and get there with Google
Maps. You'll never need to call a friend again!!
With hundreds of entries bring Bali with you
before you even get off the plane! Regular
updates buzzed right to your phone. Where
would you be without us?

The Orchard		
Seminyak
Tel: +623613003502
Yak Map X 14
www.facebook.com/TheOrchardBali
Located in the side streets of Seminyak you
will find this gorgeous old English Pub. They
have great live music on Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday nights with some of the best live
musicians you will see on the island. Check the
website for updates.

N

LEGAL
Patra Patent
Tel: +62`3618889168
Bali's legal beagle and the one stop shop for
all your patent, trademark, copyright, legal and
immigration needs.
Lembongan
The Beach Club at Sandy Bay
Lembongan
Tel: +6282897005656
www.sandybaylembongan.com
THE hang-out joint on our sister island. Take a
day trip and head straight here for breakfast,
lunch and dinner – pool and beach. Fab food,
great people and even a Glo Day Spa. If you
can't face coming back to Bali so soon enquire
about villa rentals here.
M
MARRIAGE
Tirtha Bridal		
Bukit
Tel: +623618471151
www.tirthabridal.com
If you feel you must, this Japanese-run
company specialises in marriages made in
heaven. Truly exceptional cliff-top chapel site.
MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS
Island Communications		
Sanur
Tel: +62361282010
www.icommbali.com
iComm Creative Solutions is an independent
design and marketing studio that produces
websites, apps and print projects for the
leisure, travel and tourism market. Established
in 1992, iComm is based in Bali and has a
number of prestigious clients in Indonesia,
Singapore and Australia, including The Yak!
MAURITIAN
Ti Moris Kitchen & Bar		
Batu Belig
Tel: +623613167129		
Yak Map M.2
www.timorisbali.com
Mauritian Anyone? Ti Moris is a one of a kind
concept that encapsulates the easy, breezy
lifestyle of tropical living. Inspired by the unique
and as yet untouched culture of Mauritius and
the islands around it. From its Creole food,
and language to the drinks like the homemade
infused rum (not to be missed) & craft cocktails,
Ti Moris will bring the Mauritian islander life to
the hip people in Bali.

NIGHTCLUBS AND LOUNGES
En Vie Lane 		
Seminyak
Tel: +623619342100		
Yak Map R.8
www.envielane.com
En Vie Lounge, is above Salazon restaurant
in Seminyak and is the perfect place to go if
you are looking for a stylish venue for an early
cocktail or a late nibble. You can listen to some
of Bali’s top DJs, live music and international
artists until late. It’s more a lounge than a club
with a magnificent floor to ceiling video screen,
a mezzanine floor deck and space to fit 500
people. It’s stylish and offers perfectly mixed
cocktails and lots of cozy spots to sit and enjoy
the ambiance. And plenty of parking if you
need.
Jenja		
Seminyak
Tel: +628113988088
Yak Map V.14
www.jenjabali.com
Clubbing in Bali is being hauled back on her
dancing toes thanks to Jenja's lower ground
floor wonderland on Jl. Nakula. Interiors by Rob
Sample ooze cool with melting glass moziac tile
walls as the sound system cleanly pumps out
some of the best music on the island. Thanks to
the expert direction of DJ Mamsa.
Red Carpet Late 		
Seminyak
Tel: +623619342794		
Yak Map T.8
Here at The Yak we always have our ear to
the ground about the latest happenings in the
hood, so you can imagine our delight when
Red Carpet Champagne Bar openede up
their late Late venue. The swanky nightclub
called Red Carpet Late is a very sexy spot
featuring vintage Parisian accents blended
with advanced LED light and sound systems.
Guests will have access to VIP drink lockers
(totally Yak style) private booths and visual
performances like nowhere else. And of course
the same personalised service they are famous
for.

P
PIZZA
Luigi's Hot Pizza		
Canggu
Tel: +623619077900		
www.luigishotpizza.co
Luigis Hot Pizza offers an affordable, non
pretentious approach to great quality pizza,
drinks, music and good times. The food and
drinks hold the limelight in pizza boxes and
paper cups featuring distinct hand-crafted
graphics. The custom made pizza oven, direct
from Naples, ensures quality Neapolitan style
pizzas are the heart and soul of the kitchen.
The pizza is naturally risen for 24 hours and
100% handmade by Neapolitan pizzaiolos in
the traditional way. Not open for lunch
POOLSIDE DINING
The Restaurant at The Legian
Seminyak
Tel: +62361730622		
Yak Map N.8
www.TheLegianBali.com
The Resturant at The Legian has to be the
number one choice for those who really know
what the upper-deck lifestyle is all about. Think
wafting waiters and sommeliers, seriously good
food and excellent wine all within the sound
of the Indoan Ocean and the flickering of the
garden fire pedestals and that subliminal pool.
PRINTING
Gramedia
Tel: +623612955 60/70
www.gramediaprinting.com
For all your printing needs these guys are the
best. And so say all of us.
Supa Print
Tel: +623618475740
www.supa-print.com
The Yak's go-to printer for business cards,
banners, posters, flyers and whatever we need

NORTH BALI
Puri Ganesha Villas
Pemuteran
Tel: +6236294766
www.puriganesha.com
North Bali's most exclusive hideaway! If far
from the madding crowd is where you want to
go then Puri Ganesha is the place for you! Run
by the raw-fully famous Diana von Cranach
and husband Gusti, it is not only the cuisine
that sets Ganesha streets apart from the
competition. Add an amazing spa, comfortable
rooms and a genteel air of grace and charm,
all located along a large private beach front
garden. Expect excellent Bloody Mary's and a
library worth stealing from!

MOBILE APPS, ONLINE WEBSITES by THE
YAK
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on paper and in a hurry. So we suggest you
let SupaPrint help to make you business more
visible. Supaprint offers value for money, quality
and stick to deadlines.
R
REAL ESTATE
Elite Havens		
Semer
Tel: +62361731074
Yak Map P.8, V.1
www.elitehavens.com
Elite Havens offers the crème de la crème of
luxury villa rentals in Bali and Lombok. Think
infinity pool overlooking the ocean with five-star
butler service.
Elite Havens Sales
Seminyak
Tel: +62361738747
Yak Map P.8
www.elitehavenssales.com
sales@elitehavens.com
Luxury property specialist with a handpicked
portfolio of the top villas and land on the island.
Their experienced sales force knows all the
ins and outs when it comes to dealing with
property in Bali.
Ministry Of Villas
Seminyak
Tel: +6285102151128
www.ministryofvillas.com
Ministry of Villas are at Your Service. They are
passionate about delivering exceptional value
for money. They know it’s the little things that
make staying in a villa so special. Tell them
what you need and let them do all the ground
work for you and help plan your perfect holiday.
RESORTS
Alila
Manggis / Seminyak / Ubud / Uluwatu
www.alilahotels.com
With properties all over the island Alila has
something for every taste in luxury. Each
property has a charming combination
of innovative design and luxury in
unique locations. You will experience an
unprecedented level of private space,
personalised hospitality and different

destination experiences. Alila means “Surprise”
in Sanskrit, which suitably describes the
refreshing character of all their properties. Try
one or try them all. Oh and did we mention their
luxury liveaboard Phinisi ship. WOW!
RETREATS
Sukhavati Ayurvedic Retreat & Spa
Ubud
Tel: +623619006128
www.sukhavatibali.com
With just eight stunning villas nestled amid
rice paddies, jungle and a river in the peaceful
Balinese village of Bebengan, Sukhavati
Ayurvedic Retreat & Spa is an intimate and
elegant health and wellness destination
where the focus is solely on you. The resort
specialises in Ayurvedic healing therapies to
purify and rejuvenate the body and mind. They
will customise your retreat for the things you
want to focus on. From weight loss to stress
release, detoxing and alleviating chronic
ailments, they can design a programme to help
you create a healthier and happier you.
RIBS AND MARTINIS
Naughty Nuri's 		
Kerobokan
Tel: +623618476783		
Yak Map G.5
Fans of the legendary Naughty Nuri's in Ubud
can now get their rib and martini fix a little
closer to home. Serving some of the best ribs in
Bali and the best martinis outside of Manhattan
as well as icy cold margaritas. If you can
handle 3 or more of these lethal cocktails you
will have your name entered into 'The Nuri's
Wall Of Fame". But be warned many have tried
before you and the list is very short. Open from
11am until late.
ROMANTIC DINING
Gong Restaurant
		
Sanur
Tel: +62361270260
www.kayumanis.com
Kayumanis Sanur presents a new romantic
dining concept that overlooks the coral
protected waters of Sanur Beach. Seaside
Serenity Dinner promises a magical evening
for couples in love at a private table setting
beneath a white curtained canopy surrounded
by flickering candles. A tantalizing four-course
menu is served by a private butler to the gentle
sounds of waves caressing the shore. Priced at
just IDR 3.900.000++ per couple.
The Bistrot
		
Seminyak
Tel: +62361738308
Yak Map T.8
www.bistrot-bali.com
At Bistrot 'baliesque' meets 'boudoiresque'
in this designer-loft style eatery. Think French
menu meets international meets Asian. Great
wine list. The elegant and stylish interior is
warm and inviting and the staff are attentive
while not being intrusive. A perfect little
hideaway for a romantic dinner with a special
someone.
The Oberoi		
Seminyak
Tel: +62361730361
Yak Map O.9
www.oberoihotels.com
Kura Kura Restaurant at the Oberoi is an
open air, fine dining space, named after the
turtles that nest on the nearby sands. Under a
traditional thatched roof sits a magnificent lily
pond, framed by intimate tables and Balinese
stone carvings. Kura Kura is a wonderful
place to enjoy a romantic dinner listening
to the tasteful music and the waves in the
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background, whilst savouring the delicious
European and Indonesian delicacies.
ROOFTOPS
Above Eleven 		
Jimbaran
Tel: +628113860402
www.aboveeleven.com
Above Eleven is the first authentic Peruvian
Japanese cuisine restaurant here in Bali.
Perched above Samasta Lifestyle Village
in Jimbaran with stunning interiors and
mesmerizing views Above Eleven has a lot
more to offer besides the cuisine. Peruvian
Japanese cuisine will take your senses on an
exciting adventure with a variety of Ceviches
(fresh raw seafood marinated in red chilli Leche
De Tigre: citrus-based marinade), Tiraditos
(Peruvian style Sashimi) and much more. Chef
Renzo Vacchelli, who has worked in kitchens
in Peru, Germany and London is bringing
his native expertise to Bali and promises to
give diners an authentic and unforgettable
experience.
BLU Sky by DevinSky
Petitenget
Tel: +623618499555 		
Yak Map L.4
www.bluseminyak.com
If you want a roof top with a view-view then look
no further. Wide skies, epic sunsets and even
moonrises. So if rooftops are your thing then
come drink or dine right here at BLU.
Grow Up @ L Hotel 		
Seminyak
Tel: +623618947898 		
Yak Map Q.4
www.thelhotels.com
As the sunsets over Seminyak all the grownups
are heading to the rooftops, and one of our
favourites is Grow Up. Start your evening off
with Grow Up and delve into a subversive
selection of bespoke drinks paired with small
share plates of delightful morsels. An inspired
cocktail menu aims to get you in the mood for
a long balmy evening of with fine flavours and
sultry fragrances.
S
SAKE
Ji Bale Sutra Tugu Hotel
Batu Bolong
Tel: +623614731701		
www.tuguhotels.com
For seriously sophisticated sake drinkers. Ji
is an asian grill, sushi and sake bar housed
in an original ancient Kang Xi period temple,
dated from 1706. A fine selection of sakes
from Japan as well as contemporary Asianinspired cocktails and wines from all over the
world. The menu is inspired by centuries old
traditions from Japan, as well as other East
Asian countries, with a focus on the classical
art of grilling (robata) and the finer arts of sushi
creating beautifully delicate flavors.
SARONGS
Balifu Sarongs		
Seminyak
Tel: +62361737169		
Yak Map R.14
www.balifusarongs.com
Balifu sarongs are all handmade in Bali by their
dedicated and talented employees. Balifu make
sophisticated sarongs in spectacular colours
with matching accessories, and fashionable
day wear that can take you from the beach
to dinner. They also have a beautiful range of
dresses, tops, scarves, batik fabrics, beach
towels, matching accessories and unique
linen for your home. If you are looking for great

quality batik inspired fabric and dyes that last,
Balifu is the place to go. Visit their shop on Jl
Double Six or you can buy online.
SHABU SHABU
Shima Teppanyaki & Shabu Shabu Seminyak
Tel: +62361738582
www.shimateppanyaki.com
Shima serves only the highest quality
ingredients. They serve premium quality
imported Australian beef, Wagyu beef, locally
caught fish delivered fresh daily and local,
organically grown vegetables. They also have
an extensive and affordable list of imported
wines and delicious cocktails. Enjoy the fun
and theatre of the teppanyaki bar and be
entertained by the skilled moves and enjoy the
mouthwatering food, they deliver.
SHOPPING
Seminyak Village
Seminyak
Tel: +62361738097		
Yak Map P.7
www.seminyakvillage.com
A luxury lifestyle shopping experience over
three fabulous floors has become the heart of
Seminyak true. Located on the very popular
Jl. Kayu Cendana - home to Sisterfields and
Bossman, Seminyak Village brings Bali's top
brands Lily Jean, Shakuhachi and Naga by
Milo's to name just a few under the same
roof as international brands such as MCM M
Resort and Farah Khan. Sensatia - our favourite
brand for all things body bath and face and
Essensuals by Toni & Guy and we are good to
go! But first lunch at one of the F&B outlets like
Wahrung or Tiger Palm!
TStore @TS Suites 		
Seminyak
Tel: +623618469070
Yak Map W.14
www.tsore.co.id
TStore is a fabulous new “Designers’ Hub”
in Jalan Nakula @ TS Suites, giving space to
local and international designers to develop
their business network, obtain inspiration from
the Bali fashionista community and increase
public awareness of their brands. It is the
ultimate destination for a convenient, one
stop, shopping experience. Over100 brands
from different designers, fashionistas have an
endless array of choices from apparel, bags,
shoes and accessories. Keep an ear out for
their monthly fahsion shows.
SKINCARE
Sensatia Botanicals
Canggu/Karangasen/Kuta/Legian/Lippo Mall/
Nusa Dua/Papaya/Renon Plaza/Seminyak/Ubud
/ Sanur
Tel: +623634301270
www.sensatia.com
Sensatia was founded in 2000 in the small,
quiet fishing village of Jasri, Karangasem on
the east coast of Bali. Starting as a profitsharing cooperation, the skincare company is
20% owned by employees. Everything is made
from natural ingredients and really inexpensive.
So treat your skin and give back to Bali.
Recently awarded Halal status.
SPA
Glo Day Spa
Sanur / Seminyak / Canggu / Lembongan
Tel: +62361738689
X.11 / L.2
www.glospabali.com
Glo is hip, contemporary and vivacious, offering
an extensive selection of good grooming
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staples such as manicures, pedicures, waxing,
eye lash and brow tints, eye lash perms, spray
tans, deliciously pampering massages and
body treatments delivered by a team of welltrained and service-savvy technicians. Glo Day
Spa exudes city style and sophistication from
the design to the treatments and services to the
accompaniments of wine, beer, French-pressed
coffee, gourmet teas. They will even come to
you.
Kaiana Spa 		
Seminyak
Tel: +62361730562
Yak Map V.11
www.kaianaspa.com
Situated on the second floor at Mades Warung
Seminyak, Kaiana is the perfect place to take a
rest from shopping. Their well trained therapist
will take you through a two hour sensory
journey to wellness.
Prana
Seminyak
Tel: +62361730840		
Yak Map D.6
www.pranaspabali.com
Unlike any other spa Prana has been designed
with a strong influence of Indian & Middle
Eastern exotic architecture. Enjoy the rituals
of ancient kings and queens as you journey
through Prana’s sacred Eastern traditions of
health and beauty.
STEAK
Chop Steakhouse Bali
Kuta
Tel: +6282237601267		
www.chop-steakhouse-bali.com
A little piece of Manhatten in Kuta. Newly
opened and serving succulent US black angus
steak, sausages and chops. Best way to do it is
a shared platter so there is no food envy. This is
a meatlovers dream come true.
Henry's Grill & Bar
Kuta
Tel: +62361475992		
Yak Map B.13
www.henrysbali.com
If you have ever heard of a Tomahawk then
this is the place to get one. Meet the MEAT!.
For an amazing 500k expect a kilo of meat,
served on the bone, and add a couple of beers
and you have just arrived in carnivore heaven.
Supposedly it feeds two, but we'd guage up
to three or four hungry meat eaters, especially
if you have already scoffed the home-smoked
and cured charcuterie board, served with
home-made fermented pickles and housebaked breads.
SURF LESSONS
RipCurl School of Surf
Sanur / Blue Ocean
Tel: +62361735858
Yak Map Q.15
www.ripcurlschoolofsurf.com
If it’s good enough for David Blane it’s good
enough for us. Sign up for surf lessons at the
RipCurl School of Surf on Double Six beach,
they’ll get you standing up in the end!
T
TRAVEL AGENTS
Lila Travel
Tuban
Tel: +62361761555
www.lila-travel.com
One of Bali’s favourite travel agents offering
good prices, efficient service and even ticket
delivery, should you really need to leave the
island.

V
Veterinarian
Sunset Vet
Legian
Tel:+623619348915
www.sunsetvetbali.com
Pooches n pussies are breathing a sigh of
relief knowing that the Sunset Vet team are on
hand 24/7 for any health issues, from routine
preventative care to unfortunate accidents.
Located in Jl Nakula they do home visits,
dentistry, vaccinations, health checks, pawpedicure, ultrasound, digital Xray with a fully
equipped in-house laboratory.
VILLAS
Hu’u Villas
Seminyak
Tel: +623618499130		
Yak Map M.6
www.huuvillasbali.com
10 exclusive private villas in Bali’s uber chic
locale. Each of the ten individual villas, one
bedroom, dual-level two bedroom villas and
a penthouse enjoy a private swimming pool
with landscaped gardens and plush interiors to
ensure pure relaxation.
The Ungasan		
Bukit
Tel: +628118331320
www.theungasan.com
Perched atop the cliffs in the Bukit these
exclusive private villas are a true indulgence.
Perfect for a wedding or romatic getaway. Their
Villa Tamarama wasn't voted "Best Villa' by our
readers for no reason. Go ahead and spoil
yourself.
Villa Palma Canggu
Berawa
Tel: +62361759853
Yak Map K.1
www.villapalmacanggu.com
Genteel, four-bedroomed family villa
strategically located near Berawa Beach.
Situated in the midst of rice fields on a cul
de sac and only minutes walk away from the
beach. Villa Palma has the Seminyak nightligfe
right on its doorstep and is a stone’s throw
from the Canggu Club, with its bowling alley,
trampoline and water park.
W
WARUNGS
MyWarung Batu Belig / Canggu / Seminyak
/ Ubud
Tel: +6281238059687
www.mywarung.com
Nothing beats the experience of dining in
a humble Indonesian warung. That homey
dining place serving freshly prepared homecooked fares, with no-nonsense, very laidback
environment at affordable prices. At My Warung
you will find around 16 dishes, priced IDR 20K
to IDR 75K (around USD $2 to $6) each but
will nevertheless reflect the precise seasoning,
layered flavoring and exacting technique chef
Coudurier's cuisines are known for. You have
to try the steak and the lamb chops. Actually
everything is delicious.
WATERING HOLES
Akademi		
Seminyak
Tel: +623614737979		
Yak Map N.5
www.akademi-bar.com
Our top watering stop is Akademi; a modern
bar-cum-library built of concrete and beautifully

lit. A turntable spins vintage records, softening
the sharp edges. Our favourite cocktail you
ask? The Mamarita, with its sweet sour rim
served in a hand made ceramic vessel.
Other talking points? Soft lights illuminate
shelves filled with jars that resemble chemistry
experiments and turn out to be infusions of
arak, a surprising ingredient in many of the
cocktails, A definite vibe happening here, a
scene set to seduce and happily so, it really
works.
Ku Dé Ta		
Seminyak
Tel: +62361736969
Yak Map N.9
www.kudeta.net
Bali’s pre-eminent day club tops the A-list with
great drinks, excellent sounds and a superb
Continental vibe that attracts the glitterati.
Sunset is an event, as are the annual season
parties. No alcohol branded "muscle T's" or flip
flops after 4pm!
Motel Mexicola		
Seminyak
Tel: +62361736688		
Yak Map N. 7
www.motelmexicolabali.com
Colourful and quirky this is one of our favourite
hangout places and not just because of the
tequila and the margaritas, although they do
help. When they have a party you had better
be ready to PARTY because they do it BIG.
Expect to dance on tables, on stage with lots of
tequila and with DJ'd tunes of yesteryear that
get all our backsides swaying, or was that the
tequila? Olé
Potato Head Beach Club
Petitenget
Tel: +623614737979
Yak Map N.5
www.ptthead.com
Quirky by name and fabulous by nature. Top
notch original cocktails in Bali's modern, deco'd
shuttered amphitheatre. The PTHD Team
bring together some pretty outstanding art
installations and some groovy music evenings
to the island, not forgetting their Sunny Side Up
Music Festival in July and the ULTRA night in
December. Stay up to date by following them
on FB or Insta:
@potatoheadbali
Open from 10am every day and everyone is
welcome.
Red Carpet
Seminyak
Tel: +62361737889
Yak Map T.8
www.redcarpetbali.com
Bringing affordable champagne and other
bevvys to Bali's 'bubbly society', The Red
Carpet has made a niche for itself like no other.
We want to say it is 'wrong' to go there but then
again you'd be wrong to believe us! You will not
be able to stop yourself from singing along to
the music and getting off your seat to shake a
tail feather!!

The Lawn		
Canggu
Tel: +623613351055
www. thelawncanggu.com
A new & ultra chilled hangout, an upscale
beach warung with a big beautiful patch of
grass, hence the name. It is full of beautiful
recycled timbers and as environmentally
conscious as possible. A relaxed beach bar
feel with great service and products. Chill out
on a grass mat on the lawn and watch the sun
go down, share a cheese plate with a carafe
of vino, or some mac and cheese balls or split
prawns and a glass of ice cold draft beer.
There’s plenty of space for the kids, and open
air decks can be booked for private functions.
Y
YOGA
Desa Seni
Canggu
Tel: +623618446392		
Yak Map L.1
www.desaseni.com
Mine’s a Hatha with two Vinyasas and a couple
of cubes of Dynamic meditation please. Bali’s
top Yoga village resort just north of Seminyak
is expert in transformational workshops led by
body bending masters set in an eco village of
organic bliss. Let’s salute the sun together.
Four Seasons Resort Sayan
Ubud
Tel: +62361977577
www.fourseasons.com/sayan
Intoducing Dharma Shanti Yoga Bale, a
gathering point for AntiGravity® Yoga,
meditation, introspection, and more. Classes
are dynamic and groundbreaking ‘flying’
technique, using bespoke hammocks to
support bodies of all ages and abilities into
enhanced and inverted postures to relieve
stress, encourage healthy blood circulation,
and have fun. A daily 7am class of Sunrise,
Power or Laughter Yoga.
Z
Zen-inspired Massage Centre
Jari Menari
Seminyak
Tel: +62361736740
Yak Map V.9
www.jarimenari.com
Zen-inspired and devoted entirely to massage,
including the super-indulgent four-hand
massage and deserved winner of the Spa
Therapist Team of the Year Award. Now also
down south in Tanjung Benoa opposite The
Conrad Bali.
Zzzzzz...
Can I go to bed now? Please? These magazine
deadlines are making me drowsy...lol.

Sundara at Four Seasons
Jimbaran Bay
Tel: +62361708333
www.sundarabali.com
If we could live here we would! An amazing
soft-sand, horseshoe bay with elegant sunsets,
gorgeous outdoor and indoor terrace-design
accompanied by Bali's, and in fact the world's,
best EVER cocktails. Hand-crafted by none
other than Javier de las Muelas, the global guru
of all quaffers!
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In Lombok and the Gilis:
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Biku
Hu'u Villas
Deus Ex Machina
DASH
Wrkshp13
Naughty Nuri's
Sangsaka
PETITENGET Settimo Cielo
Sea Vu Play
Sabia
Restaurant
Gelato
Spellbound
THE
LAYAR
SENTOSA
Kiln
Alila Seminyak
Shiro
Peppers
Gela
ONE ELEVEN
to
PETITENGET TEMPLE
Vin+ Mexicola
Mano Beach House
TRANS Hotel
La Lucciola
y
KAYU
ing
Bali Boat Shed
ert
JATI
Liv
op
Body Works
Boy'N'C
r
P
To
Airport,
se
ow
s
Sea Circus
i
P
Nusa Dua, SanurX
Religio
THE COLONY
lqu
SAMAYA
n
Ba
The Restaurant
Mama San
Elite
THE LEGIAN
THE CLUB Havens
Souq
The Spa at The Legian
at The Legian
SU
LAKSM
ANA “B
The Shampo
Wah’s Quarzia
outique
NS
St
reet”
Lounge
Teatr
King
Kebab
THE SEMINYAK
ET
o
Nafsu
Deu
RO
s Ex
LacaLaca
Mac
AD
hina
Ku De Ta
Zibiru
Mejekawi
Jari Menari
Shan Shan
THE OBEROI BALI
Nyaman Gallery
The Amphitheatre
Kilo
Saridewi
By the Sea
Kura Kura
Body Lab
Fat Gajah
VILLA KRESNA
Cafe Moka
pa
MINISTRY of
Lila Lane
xS
Grammes
a
VILLAS
VILLA
ox
eli
Sp
Queens
M
BALI ASRI
KUNT
li D
ay
SEMINYAK
Tandoor
I
Ba lo D
SARINANDE
Shelter
LUNA2
Chill
G
Bale Bali
Sarinande
VILLA
Ayu by Atlas Pearls
Baby Biku
LE JARDIN
Kaiana SpaImpiana THE
Made’s Warung VILLAS Mahalati
Chicken Brothers
Indivie
Wacko Burger
ANANTARA HOTEL
M gallery
Lily Jean
Moonlite
ABIMANYU DHYANAPURA
PELAWA
m
Opiv
ta Fe
Chez Gado Gado
San
To Sunset
Bali This Week
Puravida
Biasa
VILLA SUNSET
Biasa Art Space
VILLA KUBU
SugarSand
By the Sea
SIENNA VILLAS
Sabia
Religion
Bintang
Double Six Hotel
Sip Wine Bar
Seminyak Italian
Pharma
Kapal
The Orchard
c
Manik Salons
Laut
VILLA COCO
Ryoshyi
Cocoon
Balifu Sarongs
DOUB
LE SIX
Tekor Bali
Cafe Marzano
None Kitchen & Lounge
Poco Loco
NAKUL
Sunset Vet
A
Jayakarta Jl. Werkudara
Toro
Zanzibar
Jenja
TSTORE
Lanai
TS SUITE Bali
Rip Curl PADMA
Bambusee
School of Surf
PADMA
To International Global Health
Azul
bali mandira
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BLUE OCEAN
BEACH
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INDIAN OCEAN
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SEMINYAK
BEACH
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I
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Chandi

Cafe B
Batik Raeli
stauran
t
Ginger
Moon
Trattoria
Rumou
rs
Soho
Uluwatu
Lace
By The S
Paul Ro ea
pp

Grocer

SEMINYAK Village

Bamboo Blonde
Farah Khan
M Resort
Sensatia Botanicals
Tiger Palm
Wahrung
Essensuals

N

& Grind

BOKA

N

ANAD
MERT

I

BATUBELIG
BEACH

Monsieur Spoon UMALAS 2
UMALAS 1
Habitual
Quench & Feed
THE SERI SUITES
Dare2Wear
Bow
Nook
MyWarung
The Tailor &
His Lover

VILLA LEGA

Ho
g

Tropicola

Go
ne
W
ild

BALI SANI SUITES

Bamboo Blonde
Ti Moris
Chachara
Kevala
BATUBELIG
Watercress
Think Pink Nails
Frestro
Gourm
Daha et Cafe
na

707 Beach

Spoiled

Linglin
g
Jemm
e
Taco C
asa

Bali Villa Asri Batubelig

Elite Havens

Delicioso

The Butchers Club

La Finca

Merah Putih

La Laguna

Peloton
Green Ginger
In The Lawn
Casamayor

Sa
C
Pla ang Kitc vage
za gu he
n

Ca
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n

My Warung Pantai Berawa MyWarung
VILLA DESA SENI
Canggu Club
Glo Day Spa
Canggu School

To Warisan Furniture
To Espen Salberg

b ak

Joglo
Subak Sari

Bum

VILLA PALMA

LV8 Resort

To In The Raw To Deus Ex Machina
To Malamadre
To The Lawn
To Luigi's Hot Pizza
To Monsieur Spoon
ulekan To Tugu Hotel
To Bangkok Hustle
To Coconut Water
To Bali Landscape
Manik Salons To La Brisa
Milk & Madu

Jl. Melasti

Jl. Krisna
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LEGIAN
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